AFTERNOON TEA MENU
All food is handmade by us, using the freshest
ingredients. We are able to cater for all dietary
requirements.

Prices include service (staff, setting out and clearing
away) and our beautiful vintage crockery.

Contact: Dianne Kennaird
Telephone: 07740 866976
Website: www.chicncheerful.co.uk
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Afternoon Tea
Classic: £14.95 per head (£7.95
children**)
Four types of sandwich from the following selection:

Mozzarella and homemade pesto,
Free range egg and cress mayonnaise,
Ham and English mustard,
Roast beef and horseradish
Chicken and watercress
Roasted red pepper houmous with rocket
_____

A mixture of plain and fruit scones, with clotted cream
and strawberry jam
_____
Two pieces of cake per person:
We'll provide a selection of delicious cakes including
options such as:
raspberry frangipans, bite sized carrot cakes, triple
chocolate brownies,
lemon drizzle, mini coffee cupcakes
_____
Fairtrade Tea & coffee
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Deluxe: £16.50 per head (£7.95
children**)
Three types of sandwich from the following selection:

Mozzarella and homemade pesto,
Free range egg and cress mayonnaise,
Ham and English mustard,
Roast beef and horseradish
Smoked salmon and cream cheese
Chicken and watercress
Roasted red pepper houmous with rocket

____

One savoury item from the following selection:

Mini quiches: feta and roasted vegetables (v), mature
cheddar and smoked ham
Lincolnshire sausage rolls, chestnut mushroom rolls (v)

_____

A mixture of plain and fruit scones, with clotted cream
and strawberry jam
_____

(Continued)
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Deluxe afternoon tea: (continued)
Two pieces of cake per person:
We'll provide a selection of delicious cakes including
options such as
raspberry frangipans, bite sized carrot cakes, triple
chocolate brownies,
lemon drizzle, and coffee cupcakes

_____

Fairtrade Tea & coffee
Elderflower cordial, with fresh mint

_____

** We love children being able to enjoy the full afternoon
tea experience too, so we serve everything on vintage
crockery for them as well. They will enjoy a selection of
plain sandwiches, such as cheese, chicken and ham,
unless you request otherwise.
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Dietary Requirements:
Dietary requirements are no problem at all! we can cater
for vegans and vegetarians, dairy free, gluten free... and
do our best to provide the same or very similar options
to everyone else.
Presentation:
Our food is served on our beautiful collection of vintage
crockery, including three tier cake stands, tea pots,
sugar bowls and tongs, cake forks, milk jugs etc. We
provide good quality disposable napkins, but please
note, unfortunately we are not able to supply tablecloths,
due to the varying shapes and sizes of tables we come
across.

Drinks & bar service
We are able to offer a fully licensed bar, either from our
beautiful converted vintage caravan, or from inside your
venue. If you would like us to serve welcome drinks, or
table drinks with your meal, please let us know your
requirements.

Should it be of interest, we have a dedicated website
for our mobile bar: pixiethevintagecaravan.co.uk

Please note, prices given are valid for three months
from the date you received your quotation.

The prices assume that kitchen facilities, with electricity
and drinking water are available at your venue – if you
have any queries about what we need, please just ask.
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